By Max Beaulieu

It’s in the cards

Special to Connect SCV

A

low murmur fills the room; small
conversations going on everywhere.
Players engage in deep thought, then move
forward, advancing their positions, consolidating losses, attempting to win battles of wits.
Little wars fought with card stock.
This is a typical Friday night at some of
the valley’s card and comic shops. The game
they play is called Magic The Gathering. A

collectible card game created in 1994 by a
mathematics professor named Dr. Richard
Garfield, the game puts the player into the
shoes of a wizard who summons mighty creatures and casts powerful spells in an attempt
to defeat his opponent.
Though it may seem intimidating at first,
the game is fairly straightforward once you
begin playing. What separates this game
from video games are its social elements, in
that the game inherently requires two play-

ers. Though competitive, the atmosphere
created is also one that is welcoming, and
many friendships have been formed over the
magic table.
Every Friday night, players of the game sit
down to compete in Magic The Gathering
tournaments – called Friday Night Magic –
for prizes and glory. The events range from
the casual to the competitive, and the exact
specifics for each event are different, but local
stores are always happy to teach a new player
and Friday nights tend to be a great time to
see the Magic world in action.
Curious? The world of Magic The Gathering awaits, and to get you started, here are a
few places to check out:
Brave New World Comics – This store’s
Friday nights focus on fun, and are geared
more toward the casual or new player, who
enjoys collecting and playing more than win-

ning. It’s a great place for beginners to start.
(22722 Lyons Ave. #6, Newhall, CA 91321;
661-259-4745)
Paper Heros Comics – This store’s Friday
nights lean toward the competitive. Newer
players might find it intimidating.
However, those who seek a challenge will enjoy it. This is a good place to go for the more
experienced or competitive player.
(26771 Bouquet Canyon Road,
Saugus, CA 91350;
661-513-9700)

Tapped Out Gaming – This store has
a good balance of casual and competitive
players and is a nice fit for both. (28410
Avenue Stanford, Valencia, CA 91355;
661-294-2736)
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Come in and play!
mON - tHUR: 11AM - 8PM
fRI: 11AM - 9PM
sAT-sUN: 10AM - 9PM

26771 Bouquet Canyon Rd.
Saugus, CA 91350

(661) 513-9711
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